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I capture the day and moment as it unfolds as an 
unobtrusive documentarian.  My favorite part is to 
capture the REAL moments, subtle glances, tears, 
spontaneous laughter and excitement.  I want your 
images to be unique and for that reason do not try to 
recreate moments but capture them in real time.    

 During couples portraits on their wedding day I love 
working with a space, location and color to produce a 
beautiful palette for your images.  I will give plenty of  
direction and guide you to best backdrops, lighting so 

that we can create striking and creative portraits.  I capture the in between moments and coach you through so that 
you are left with authentic laughter and and sincere interactions that feel true to you as a couple.  

The Experience



Collection three 
Wedding Day Timeline 

Engagement Session or Rehearsal Dinner Coverage 

Up to 10 Hours Wedding Coverage by Kirsten Zarek 

-Second Photographer- 

Digital Negatives of  all Edited Images 

1 Year Online Viewing Gallery for Viewing and Ordering Prints 

$6,000

A  la- cart - Options

Collection two 
Wedding Day Timeline 

Up to 8 hours of  Wedding Day Coverage by Kirsten Zarek 

-Two Photographers- 

Digital Negatives of  all Edited Images 

1 Year Online Viewing Gallery for Viewing and Ordering Prints 

$4,750 

*Most Popular* 

Additional Hour of  Coverage - $500 per hr 
Overtime (coverage added day of) $600 per hr 
Second Photographer (8 hours)- $800 
Engagement Session (2.5 hrs)-$800 
Rehearsal Dinner Coverage (2 hrs) - $800 
Proposal Photoshoot (2 hrs)- $800 

Collection one 
Wedding Day Timeline 

-One Photographer- 

Up to 8 Hours Wedding Day Coverage by Kirsten Zarek 

Digital Negatives of  all Edited Images 

1 Year Online Viewing Gallery for Viewing and Ordering Prints 

*100 guests or less* 

$4,000 

All Second Photographer Coverage is for 8 hours. Collections are significantly discounted and 

cannot be modified but any collection may be added to. A 50% non‐refundable retainer is 

required to reserve your date and are on a 1st come 1st serve basis.  Tahoe sessions and weddings 

now incur a $75 travel fee. 



ELOPEMENT Collection 
Elopement Day Timeline 

Up to 3 Hours Elopement Coverage by Kirsten Zarek 

Digital Negatives of  all Edited Images 

1 Year Online Viewing Gallery for Viewing and Ordering Prints 

$2,000

A  la- cart - Options

Second Photographer (3 hours)- $350 
Engagement Session (2hrs)-$800 

Elopement Coverage is only available for weekdays 

A 50% non‐refundable retainer is required to reserve your date and are on a 1st come 1st serve 

basis.  Tahoe sessions and weddings now incur a $75 travel fee. 



wedding albums

  Album    Size Price Add’L   Spread

8x8 $800 $50

10x10 $1000 $50

12x12 $1200 $50

Coffee Table books

Size Price ADD’L    Side

4x4 $250 $25

8x8 $500 $25

10x10 $700 $25

*Price Includes base of 20 Sides (35 Images) 
Coffee Table Books are referred to above as “parent or engagement books”

*Price Includes base of 30 Pages/15 Spreads (60 Images)


